
Tick where ‘and’ should go in 
the sentence.

It is from Tim Tom.

Circle the words you think 
should have a capital letter.

we           adam           sunday

Add ? or ! to complete this 
sentence.

Can you see

Which tricky word has Mr 
Whoops been juggling with? 

Add the prefix ‘un’ to this word 
to change the verb to its opposite.

lock                                                

Practise writing these tricky 
word spellings.

said                                                      

so                                                           

have                                                        
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Year Group Term Answers 3

Tick where ‘and’ should go in 
the sentence.

It is from Tim Tom.

Circle the words you think 
should have a capital letter.

we           adam           sunday

Add ? or ! to complete this 
sentence.

Can you see?

Which tricky word has Mr 
Whoops been juggling with? 

was

Add the prefix ‘un’ to this word 
to change the verb to its opposite.

lock unlock

Practise writing these tricky 
word spellings.

said said said said said said said

so so so so so so so so so so so so so

have have have have have have have

Optional – follow your school’s 
handwriting policy.

a c e

d

f

b



Write the full sentence adding 
‘and’.

That letter is from Tim Chris.

                                                                  

Circle the words you think 
should have a capital letter. 

we           adam           sunday

       earrings        germany

Add ? or ! to complete these 
sentences.

Help me now

Can you help me

Which tricky word has Mr 
Whoops been juggling with? 

Add the prefix ‘un’ to these 
words to change the verbs to their 
opposites. 

lock                                                    

pack                                                 

Practise writing these tricky 
word spellings.

what                                                      

their                                                        

people                                                       

Mr                                                      
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Year Group Term Answers 3

Write the full sentence adding 
‘and’.

That letter is from Tim Chris.

That letter is from Tim and Chris.

Circle the words you think 
should have a capital letter. 

we           adam           sunday

       earrings        germany

Add ? or ! to complete these 
sentences.

Help me now!

Can you help me?

Which tricky word has Mr 
Whoops been juggling with? 

come

Add the prefix ‘un’ to this word 
to change the verb to its opposite.

lock unlock

pack unpack

Practise writing these tricky 
word spellings.

what what what what what what

their their their their their their

people people people people people

Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr

Optional – follow your school’s 
handwriting policy.

a c e

d

f

b



Write the full sentence adding 
‘and’.

Is that thank you letter from Tim 
Chris?

                                                                                                                                                      
                                                

Add ? or ! to complete these 
sentences.

You have to help me right now

Could you help me

Have you asked for help yet

Year 1 Spring Term 1 SPaG Mat 3

a c

Circle the words you think 
should have a capital letter. 

adam           sunday           we

     germany        earrings

        mrs            happy

Which common exception word 
has Mr Whoops been juggling 
with? 

db

e

h

w
e

r

Add the prefix ‘un’ to these 
words to change the verbs to their 
opposites. 

lock                                                    

pack                                                   

tie                                                       

e

Practise writing these common 
exception word spellings.

by                                                      

was                                                        

he                                                       

no                                                      

friend                                                     

f



Year Group Term Answers 3

Write the full sentence adding 
‘and’.

Is that thank you letter from Tim 
Chris?

Is that thank you letter from Tim 
and Chris?

Circle the words you think 
should have a capital letter. 

adam           sunday           we

     germany        earrings

        mrs            happy

Add ? or ! to complete these 
sentences.

You have to help me right now!

Could you help me?

Have you asked for help yet?

Which common exception word 
has Mr Whoops been juggling 
with? 

where

a c

db

Add the prefix ‘un’ to these 
words to change the verbs to their 
opposites. 

lock unlock

pack unpack

tie untie

e

Practise writing these common 
exception word spellings.

by by by by by by by by by by by

was was was was was was was 

he he he he he he he he he he he he

no no no no no no no no no no no

friend friend friend friend friend

Optional – follow your school’s 
handwriting policy.

f


